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President’s Message
Welcome fellow Rotarians & Visitors
Elections finalised and we have new
State Government, we may now
move on hopefully, time will tell.
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Excellent speaker on Monday,
Author
&
Journalist
Matthew
Condon, author amongst other
books the: Three Crooked Kings, very
interesting and worth a read.
This
week
we
will
have
a
fellowship/club business meeting and
will have a presentation by President
Elect Phil Gresham who has been
undertaking some review work with
some of the suburban clubs on
membership & club operations.
All members are requested to attend
as the review if accepted may affect
how our CBD club operates under
the incoming President. Come and
have your say on this vital issue.
A new Rotaract Club has been
formed in the city and it will be
Jointly Chartered on Tues 31st March
2015, this is the start of getting young
persons (18-30) involved in the CBD,
which will hopefully lead to their
involvement in Rotary clubs in the
city at a later date. They start with a
membership of approx. 9.
The Rotaract Club is jointly sponsored
and
chartered
thro
Brisbane,
Brisbane Hi Rise and Mid City,
Fortitude Valley & New Farm Clubs.
All members are invited to the
charter evening 31st March Location
and cost to be advised.

What’s on?
23 February:
Wolf Grodd
Restoration of
Classic Cars
“Sleeping
Beauties”

Date Claimers
16 March 2015:
Ross McKinnon AM
Retired after 42 years as
Curator Mt Coot-ha
Botanical Gardens

President’s Message
Tony McKinnon is looking for member’s
involvement to assist with The ANZAC
day Parade in the CBD on 25th April
from approx. 8am till Noon some
training will be required. Please advise
Tony if you can help with this local
community project.

This was an excellent and thoughtprovoking presentation touching on
law and order, and corruption in
Queensland from the 1950s to the
1990s. Questions and discussion
followed. Finally, Chairman Dougal
presented Matthew with a memento
of the occasion (pictured).

Let Us continue to be a club that all
members are welcome both as
Rotarians and as common interest
friends where we care and support
one another.

President Graeme

Rotary Meeting
16 February 2015
The Chairman for the day was PP
Dougal Henderson. After Rotary
Grace, and toasts to the Queen of
Australia and Rotary International, he
introduced
President
Graeme
Whitmore. Graeme’s message is
reported in detail elsewhere in the
Bulletin.
In Rotary Spots, Tony McKinnon asked
for volunteers to act as Marshalls on
Anzac Day. Volunteers should contact
him before the end of the week.
After a short period of Fellowship,
Chairman Dougal introduced the
guest
speaker,
award
winning
journalist
and
author
Matthew
Condon. He is in the process of
completing the last book in his trilogy
on the former Queensland Police
Commissioner Terry Lewis, which
began with ‘The Three Crooked Kings’
published in 2013. The trilogy has taken
some five years to complete and
Matthew’s talk discussed some of his
many experiences during that time.

23 February 2015:
Wolf Grodd
Restoration of Classic Cars
“Sleeping Beauties”
16 March 2015:
Ross McKinnon AM
Retired after 42 years as
Curator Mt Coot-ha Botanical
Gardens

Roster

Yours in Rotary
Remember: LIGHT UP ROTARY

Calendar

SAA Cameron Bishop provided a
short and entertaining session, while
raising money for charity as usual. Phil
Gresham (with Warren Walker as his
proxy) won the raffle but the joker is
still in the deck…so the jackpot
continues to grow and remains to be
won.
The meeting
1.55pm.

closed

on

time

at

23 February 2015:
President
G Whitmore
Chairperson
C Muir
Set Up/Away
P Little
Raffle
M Evans
Visitor Register A Gillespie
Attendance
J Smerdon
D Schellbach
2 March 2015:
President
G Whitmore
Chairperson
K Watts
Set Up/Away
J Ryder
Raffle
A McKinnon
Visitor Register P Little
Attendance
J Smerdon
D Schellbach
9 March 2015:
President
G Whitmore
Chairperson
W Bishop
Set Up/Away
P Caragata
Raffle
W Walker
Visitor Register S Dunlop
Attendance
J Smerdon
D Schellbach
16 March 2015:
President
G Whitmore
Chairperson
M Evans
Set Up/Away
P Ryan
Raffle
M Winders
Visitor Register J Ryder
Attendance
J Smerdon
D Schellbach

Please forward any dates or
articles of interest that you would
like to see included in future
Bulletins to the Bulletin Editor at
secretary@brisbanerotary.org.au

ENGLISH (EN)

2015-17 PILOT GUIDELINES: INNOVATIVE AND FLEXIBLE
ROTARY CLUB
Innovative and flexible Rotary clubs are fun, dynamic, diverse, resilient, tolerant,
interested in trying new things, proactive, member driven, results oriented, resourceful,
inspirational, and relationship rich. They support and strengthen their membership,
focus and increase their humanitarian service, and enhance their public image and
awareness. The RI Board of Directors has approved expanding the Innovation and
Flexibility pilot from 200 to 1,000 clubs, effective 1 July 2015 through 30 June
2017.
These Innovative and Flexible Rotary Club pilot guidelines include purpose statement,
demonstrated results and measures, implementation plan, eligibility, selection, terms of
reference, and frequently asked questions and answers.
PURPOSE STATEMENT
Feedback from numerous Rotary surveys and focus groups has repeatedly shown that
members and prospective members wish for more flexibility to become or remain
involved with a Rotary club.
The Innovative and Flexible Rotary Club pilot will
• Authorize clubs to make changes to the Standard Rotary Club Constitution and to
their Rotary Club Bylaws in any area other than RI membership dues requirements.
• Let clubs self-determine their operations to fit better with the needs of their members
and community.
• Try out different meeting logistics and designs.
• Improve club leadership and oversight.
• Develop relevant and creative membership qualifications and requirements.
• Shift the focus from meeting attendance to member engagement.

Guidelines for the expanded 2015-17 RI Innovative and Flexible Rotary Club pilot (January 2015)
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DEMONSTRATED RESULTS AND MEASURES
The success of clubs participating in this pilot will be evaluated in the following areas:
Increase in
• Effectiveness of leadership and club administration
• Member satisfaction and engagement
• Total membership number
• Membership recruitment
• Membership retention for new members and existing members
• Membership diversity (gender, age, ethnicity, and classification)
• Reciprocity between club and community
• Support to The Rotary Foundation (program participation and fundraising)
Balance in service projects and social activity profile
Decrease in
• Average age of club members
• Negative perceptions related to meeting fines, singing, and missing meetings for
family, personal, or professional reasons
Improvement in club website and club brochure
Promotion of Rotary’s core values
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
Overall Timeline

1 July 2015 - 30 June 2017
2014-15

January 2015:

District governors and governors-elect are advised about the
expansion of the pilot and asked to encourage clubs in their districts
to participate. Clubs are sent pilot information and application.

31 March 2015:

DEADLINE for clubs to submit an application form and voting
certificate

31 May 2015:

General Secretary advises club and district officers of clubs selected
to participate in the pilot

2015-16 First year of pilot expansion

1 July 2015:

Clubs begin implementation of pilot program actions

December 2015:

Clubs confirm membership data is up to date with RI

February 2016:

Clubs not demonstrating +1 membership growth advised of
potential pilot participation termination unless growth of +2
members is demonstrated by July 2016

May – June 2016:

Year-end report request from RI

2016-17 Second and final year of pilot

August 2016:

Clubs not demonstrating +1 membership growth advised of
potential pilot participation termination unless growth of +2
members is demonstrated by January 2017

November 2016:

Report to the Rotary International Board of Directors

December 2016:

Clubs confirm membership data is up to date with RI

February 2017:

Clubs not demonstrating +1 membership growth advised of
potential pilot participation termination

May – June 2017:

Year-end report request from RI

30 June 2017:

Completion of pilot

November 2017:

Final report to the RI Board
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CLUB ELIGIBILITY
•
•
•
•

Chartered before 30 June 2010
Is in good financial standing with Rotary International
Has a minimum membership of 20 members
Is not currently participating in any other membership pilots (Associate or Corporate
Members, Satellite Club)

SELECTION
Approximately, sixty to seventy Rotary clubs will be selected from each of the following
areas1:
1. Australia, New Zealand and the Pacific Islands
2. Central and Eastern Europe
3. Central and Southeast Asia
4. India
5. Japan
6. Korea
7. Latin America
8. Middle East and North Africa
9. Philippines
10. Sub-Saharan Africa
11. USA, Canada, and Caribbean
12. Western Europe
Selection Process

An equitable representation of Rotary clubs and proposed innovations from each of the
34 Rotary zones will be selected to participate in the pilot, with the total number of
participating clubs not to exceed 1,000.

1 Rotary clubs in RIBI are operating under the direction of the General Council of RIBI and the Constitution and Bylaws of RIBI. All
clubs in RIBI are allowed to participate in this and other membership pilots in RIBI; contact cds@ribi.org for more information.
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TERMS OF PARTICIPATION
By submitting an application and accepting an invitation to participate, each of the clubs
selected to participate in this pilot agrees in writing to the following terms:
1. The club is in good financial standing with Rotary International and will continue to
pay RI membership dues and other fees as required by RI Bylaws. Clubs failing to
pay dues will be automatically terminated from pilot participation.
2. The club has a membership base of at least 20 members. The club expects to
demonstrate net membership growth of at least +1 member each billing period: 1
January 2016, 1 July 2016, and 1 January 2017. Any club failing to demonstrate net
+1 growth in one period will be advised that membership must show a minimum net
increase of +2 members at the next period. If the club fails to demonstrate that
growth the club will be automatically terminated from pilot participation.
3. Two-thirds of the members of the club have voted to participate in the pilot project
for the full duration of the pilot period: 1 July 2015 – 30 June 2017.
4. The club has selected a pilot coordinator who will be the main liaison for the
exchange of information about the pilot between RI and the club.
5. Each club will be required to report to RI at least twice a year on various trends,
programs, and activities of the club. The club agrees to comply with report requests
from the general secretary. Clubs failing to reply to report requests within 45 days
will be automatically terminated from pilot participation.
6. The club is registered with and will maintain records through Rotary Club Central
and My Rotary on www.rotary.org.
7. Other than the alterations allowed for the pilot, the club agrees to abide by all RI
policies, procedures, and constitutional documents.
8. Clubs will verify current club data and respond to club performance benchmark
requests prior to the start of the pilot project.
9. If, at the end of the pilot project period, no changes are made to Rotary
International’s constitutional documents, the club will revert to RI’s current
constitutional documents.
10. The club agrees to not implement any membership types or operational changes
currently tested by other pilot clubs, namely associate and corporate membership,
alternate satellite club meetings or different meeting frequencies
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ANSWERS TO FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
If your question isn’t answered on the following pages, please contact
ripilotprograms@rotary.org for more information.
What can we change?
Attendance requirements?
Yes, clubs are permitted to establish different attendance requirements.
Membership types?
Generally yes, however, clubs are not permitted to establish Associate or Corporate
Membership already tested by 400 pilot clubs. Irrespective of the club’s defined
membership types, every member must be reported to RI as active members, and
pay full RI annual dues. All members will appear in RI membership reports as active
members.
Club leadership changes?
Yes, clubs are permitted to make changes in club leadership structure.
Flexible meetings?
a) No, clubs cannot modify their meeting schedule because these have been tested by
other pilot clubs for more than 12 years.
b) Yes, clubs can alternate or rotate their meeting locations, but not the number of
times per week that the club meets.
c) Yes, clubs are permitted to establish alternate meeting formats including
combinations of online and in-person meetings or a combination of service activities,
social events, and weekly club meetings.
What if the changes we make in some way harm the club, can we make
changes to our proposed club innovations?
Yes, pilot clubs can test out new innovations and if the policy innovation is having a
harmful impact on the club, the club should revise or revoke the policy. Please advise
pilot administration staff if the club makes any changes to the innovations being
tested.
What can’t we do? What bylaws and constitutional rules do we need to
continue to follow?
Clubs must continue to function according to the 12 guidelines that define a
functioning club.
Each pilot club must:
1) Pay its per capita dues to RI
2) Meet regularly
3) Ensure its members subscribe to a certified Rotary World Magazine Press
publication (The Rotarian or Rotary regional magazine)
4) Implement service projects that address the needs in the local community and/or
in communities in other countries
5) Receive the visit of the governor, assistant governor, or an officer of RI
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6) Maintain appropriate liability insurance as provided in Rotary Code of Policies
section 72.050.
7) Act in a manner consistent with the RI Constitution, RI Bylaws, and Rotary Code
of Policies*
8) Pay its RI membership and district dues without outside assistance
9) Provide accurate membership lists to the general secretary on time
10) Resolve club disputes in an amicable manner
11) Maintain cooperative relations with the district
12) Cooperate with RI by not initiating or maintaining litigation against Rotary
International, The Rotary Foundation, the associate foundations, and the
international offices of the RI Secretariat (RCP 2.010.1.)
* Other than the alterations allowed for the pilot, the club agrees to abide by all RI
policies, procedures, and constitutional documents.
Reports, information requests, Rotary Club Central, My Rotary?
Pilot clubs are to submit to RI any requested information or reports. Pilot clubs are
also to maintain and update member information on a monthly basis.
Notify RI of members joining in newly created types of membership?
Yes. If your club creates a new type of membership and you have new club members
in that type of membership, pilot clubs are required to notify RI of these members in
the new membership type by completing an online form. Depending upon the new
membership type, these persons may be listed as members of the Rotary club on RI
documents.
Club visits from governor, assistant governor, or other officers of RI?
Pilot clubs must still accept visits from the governor, assistant governor, and other
RI officers.
Financial matters?
a) Clubs must continue to remain in good financial standing with RI to remain in the
pilot.
b) RI dues are payable for each active, official club member as stipulated in RI
Bylaws 17.040.
c) District dues remain payable at the same rate -- unless the pilot club and district
come to an alternate agreement.
The Rotarian or Rotary regional magazine?
Clubs are not permitted to cancel their relevant RI magazine subscriptions. Club
members must continue to subscribe to the relevant RI magazine.
At the end of the pilot, what happens with the club’s innovative changes?
If, at the end of the pilot project period, no changes are made to Rotary
International’s constitutional documents, the club must revert to RI’s current
constitutional documents.
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